FACTS at a glance

PARK AMENITIES

METZGER (PAUL S.) PARK
137 GRANBY PLACE WEST

Recreation Pathway - 1.49 miles
Loop Path - .85 miles Four
Soccer/Sports Fields
Lightning Prediction System
Four Ball Diamonds
Two Basketball Courts (Adult with Bantam)
Two Tennis Courts
Playground (2-5 year old) with swings and (5-12 year old) with swings
ADA Drinking Fountains
Bike Racks
Emergency Call Out
Ice Skating (Seasonal)
Nature Area
Kiosk
Concession (with scheduled ballfields)
Restroom with Flush Facilities

ACREAGE: 31.776 ACRES
ACQUIRED: 1979/2002
PARKING: 137 SPACES/5 ADA SPACES
FUNDING: P.R.O.S. 2000, LWCF
DEVELOPED: 1989: PARK DEDICATION
2004: PARK IMPROVEMENTS

SHELTER
Size: 1,584 Sq Ft
Amenities: 14 - 8 ft Tables
One Electrical Outlet
Lighted
Charcoal Grill
ADA Accessible
Occupancy: 112 People

Metzger Park is located just north of Main St, west of Cleveland Ave.